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THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER McGEE /fifl) MOIi:Yl‘ 
R E 

The mekers of Johnson's Wax for home and industry: 

present Hibber McGee and Molly, written by Don Quinn 

and Phil Leslie, wikth music by the King's lMen and 

WILCOX: 

ORCH: THEME. . .FADE EOR: 

WEL: 

Billy Mills'! Orchestra. 

ORCH : SELECTION...FADE FOR: ZANYTRANG GQBoES 
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. FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY - 

PUESDAY 8:30 FM PWI NBC 
ECEMBER 5, 1944 

EENING COMMERGIAL 

STATISTICS SHOW THAT HAPPY MARRTAGES RESfiLT FROM 

A: - MUTUAL LOVE AND RESPECT 

B: -~ A VMEASURE OF ECONOMIC SECURITY, and 

. C: - THE ABILITY OF A WIFE TO KEEP HER LITTIE'P\INi{ ‘MGU‘I"Hk - : 

Every now and then a lady asks me why I don't say more 
SHUL ""fHEN SHE SEES THE OLD MAN TRYING TO BO A JOB SHE 

about one of her pet JOHNSON products = JOHNSON!S CREAM 
COULD HANDLE MUCH BETTER HERSELEF, LIKE JUST NOW, 

WAX, Perhaps I have neglected it ~ but 1'1l try to make 
2 

AS WE MEET -- 

amends. CREAM WAX, you Jmow, is the wax polish that was 

spacially‘fof furniture and woodwork. It is ---- PIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

a white iiquid that does a remerkable cleaning job = APPLAUSE: 

S50UNDy CLATTER OF WOCD...CREAK 
olesns as it polishes. Women like it particularly for 

olesning and protecting light painted woodwork, though FIB: No...that can't be pight,..this leg must fit into this 

sbcket heres... 
4t 15 equally good on dark woodwork and all furniture. 

And for keeping & white refrigerator spic and span, SOUND: CLATTER---CREAK- ... LOUD WOOD SPLINTERING \ : } 

there 1is nothing better. Dirt, spots and fingerprints _FEB: '~ DAD-RAT THE DAD-RATTED ....I.F T EVER MEET THE &@MON-HEAD 

B 

are whisked away instantly when you apply JOHNSON!S THAT TNVENTED THE FOLDING IRONING BOARD, HE'LL BE WEARING 

CREAM WAX, It requires a minimum of rubbing, leaves a Al OFF‘-’FT{E-WACE. NOSE { 

- gatin~smooth, dry FWAx finish that protects table tops, , You're still 75% right, NcGoe...kesp tryins. . 

\Nhaddye mean, 75% right? 
' chair armsg - in fact, all' furniture and woodwork - against 

It has four legs You've only Brokan one. 
minor scratches and stains. CREAM WAX brings out all the 

beauty of the wood grain - and of course, 1ike all wax v(ELL DOGGONE IT, LOOKA THE CHEAP WQOOD THEY MADE THIS 

IHING OUT OF. I"‘"Q J'UST A PIEGE OF PUNK - WITH KNOT—HOLES. - 
finishelg,‘ it does not collect dust as do ordinapy oil 

t wop tha best ironing board they had at the Bon Ton, 
furniture polishas. Next tj_me you are shopping, got a 

McGee, It cost five ninety-five. 
bottle of JOHNSON!S CREAM WAX and try it on your 

- furnibure and woadw'ork. (SCREAVMS) FIVE NINETY FIVE! FOR THIS WORM-EATEN, 

: ' 
WOBBLE-FQOTED, LOOSE-BOLIE . e 

_SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH . , ’ ‘L T, Groot GRATNED, COLEROLEON of 

: ‘ DRIETHOOD? : 

(APPLAUSE) . s ' ‘ . 

- > ! : | ‘\ : i That's right, 
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| WELL ANYBODY THAT WOULD SHELL OUT THAT KINDA DOUGH FOR A 

RUBE GOLDBERG CONTRAPTION LIKE THIS IS‘JfiST THE KIND OF A 

| BIRC BRALN THAT...(PAUSE) Hey...ls this the one that.... 

. Yes desarie, The one you plcked out yourself, For my 

-»vb‘irthdas;.; o ‘ 

B¢ Hmmm? Oh wells.. 

S0UNDs SLATTER OF WQOD...CREAKS...THUMPS 

| BIR: The 

WHAT MAKES IT SO MUCH LOWER ON ONE END? 

’ Mol Maybe bscause you've got the l-égs folded the v)rong Ways 

: Fereesss. 

SOUND: SHORT CLATTER...THUD: 

MOL: ' There, ; 

FIB: : Thanks., And that busted leg don't even wobbie, see? 

That's because it's crossbraced so strgng.h 

WO ~ Yes, T know, . 

FEBL Thing is bullt like a skyseraper. Light but sturdy. When 

: I byy something, baby, I buy QUALITY. 

NOL .Mmmm, Hmmmm, . 

?I‘B: ' VI coulda got the three-75 kind, ‘but I says to myself, T 

says, 4%t isn't every day e guy buys his wife an ironing 

boarc;, T says, so why not go first class? So, I lays five 

/ nin‘e‘ty—fiva on the line and what have we got? 

A wob.ble—f_o'oted, worm-eaten, loosebolted - 

(LAUGHS) Ah, T was just kidding about that, This is a 

great little ironifig boarde 

Ar;d what are You goine to do, now that you've got it up, 

dearie? 

Gonna press my blue serge suit, 

Why don't you let me do 1t? Or Beulah? 

| T knew T could get it 3et mp if I kept at it, BUT 

EFIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

F1B: 

MOL: 

PIB: 

. MOL: 

. SANDPAPER THE SEAT! Are you losing your grip on chairsft 

| STXTY-FIVE CENTS JUST TO PRESS A SUIT. . W _ 

'But he{s been charging sixty-five cents for 15 years, 

: McGeé . 

. . (REVISED} =6~ 

i ;Likev a razor crease on the pants, and & womAn affi"t got : 

the strength for i1t. Besldes, I gotta sandpaper th?égat ‘ L 

a little. . 

No, my trousers are gettin! too shiny. Fellas at the Elks 

have started callin! me "Little Glitter~Britches', - 

Look, dearie, why don't you take »it'to the tailor? Next 

thing T lknow you!ll be cutting your own hair ax:xd £illing 

your own teeth. » : 

THE TATLOR GOT TOO UPPITY WITH ME, THAT!S WHY] WANTED ‘ 

Did ydu want it pressed for some special oceasion. 

No, but a guy always needs a dark sult. And 1f an 

occaglon come up suddenly, I didn't wanna got caught with f 

my >pant.s down, at the tailor shope 

McGeo o . 

EXACTLYI THE FRICE IS OUTMODEDE  WITH MODERN EQUIPMENT, 

HE CAN AFFORD TO DO IT FOR RIETY GENTS. AND E TOID HIM SO. » 

And he sald?® 7 ; : 

Well.,.nover ,mind. vhat he said. It would of been & - 

physical impossibility, anyway. Now, let!s soes..eI botter 

move the ironing board over by the windowe..to do &n : 

artistic job, you gotta ‘have a good nor'th 1ight. 

Well, yould betiter get started, I&lll be dark very ’_aoko"n 

Just as soont's I move the ironing board. 

I don't think it will £it in that space by the window 
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(HEVISED) 7= 

 Sure it will...looks.. 
SOUND: SCRAPE OF IRONING BOARD ON FLOOR 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

" McGEE,..LOOK OUT FOR THE END TABLEQ 

What end tab---2 

SOUND; CRASH OF’TABIE...SMALL GLASS CRASH 

FIBs 

_MOL; 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR OFEN : 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

- Sorrye. Is that lamp ’seriously broken? Oh 

I othing that can!t ve fixed for six or seven dollars. 

Don't worry your curly 1ittle head about it. 

Now, lot!s see,..I111 need'a cloth and a pan of water... - 

and...er;.:.some aandpape:...&nd...er...what elge do T née& 

to press a suit? ; 

Maybe it's just a silly suggestion, but how about 

a flatiron? P 

OH MY GOSH, YES.s.THE FIATIRON..eI was== 

Is something the matter, Mrs. McGee? Did T hear 

something fall? » 

Hello, Allca..it was nothing importent. 

Jus‘*t lmocked over the end table 1n a fit of temper, 

Alicoes.You know how I am. Always flying into a 

rafi{go and throwing Firntiue around. 

Creepers, Mr. McGee.’..i never knew thats. You always 

seemed so good Htemperéd to moe ~’ """"" T 

01’1;, hets awi’ttzl, Alice, He threw his brother down the 

stairs, once. 

. Not reallyl 

. FIB: 

MOL3 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

‘MOL: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

guy called you up. Says he wass Lieutenant Aldhiqh;. 

(REVISED) =8 

That's right, Alice. My brother Fred. He come in th‘? 

house and started to hang up his coat and there ;t;agnit any 

coat hanger in the closet, so he calls upstairs to me and 

says "HEY, FIB...WHERE'S ALL THE COAT BANGERSZ! 

And McGee threw him downstairs, a coathangere 

(LAUGHS) You're just fooling. But I know a boy named 

Rocco De Mocco who has such a terrible temper; he alvm_js 

counts to ten before he says snything. 

That don't take long, 

Well, he's a Latin and always counts in Reman numeralsees. 

He says I, Tol., TeI.To, I.Ve, V., V.I., V.I.I.,«Val.I.Ij} 

= N 

. McGee ought to learn counting to ten in Gaelle. Then when 

he gets his Irish up, he could get it down again. - 

I can count to ten in Gaelic now., WAN, TWO THREE FOUR. f 

FOIVE, SIX SIVIN EIGHT NOIN TIN., Incidentally Alice, a 

Oh, that's Skifipy Aldrich. He's a filyer. And creepgfs, I»“ . 

never knew what tLhéy meant by a pursuit pilot till T met 

him. o ‘ . - 

Did he leave a message, McGee? | ' 

Yssh, He said to tell the mouse - 

That's me. v , 

To telfihe mouse t;hat: he wfibs charteriné 2 crate _t.onight,V 

for a special hop, band if you didn't put himfion oxyg;én; 

he wanted to'fit some sp;cial equifiment to your port wing. 

That make sense to you? 



ALICE: 

TELEPHONE: 

PIB: 

HOL: 

TEIEPHONE: 

~ ALICE: 

| 

(2ND REVISION) -9- 

Oh yes. He mea.nt he was renting a car toni.gh't for a 

_ big dance, and 4f I didn't give him the air he 

wanted to giva me an engagement ring. 
- 

- Heavenly days.\ I just get to know the steering gear 

fyrom the radiator on an au‘hpmobile , and the airplane 

arrives. It's discouragingl 

Well, 1 calls again, Mr. McGee, tell him the 

field ha{s c_losed in and we're not operating tonight. 

" Tell him --- 

o 

You might as wéll answer it, Allce. For all the 

cells I get, I might as well be en unliétéd nunbers 

Well, you're not as pretty as Alice, dearie. 

It might be for me at that, (CLICK) HELLO...YES THIS IS 

ALICE. .OH HELLO, YOU SWEET THINGs o o YESe o - WELL, YOU'RE 

SIMPLY A PET TO CALL MBI I GER’I‘AINLY GET A CHARGE OUT 

OF HEARTNG YOUR VOICE, HONEY! 

(ASTDE) The way she's buttering him he must be & 

cyigare the salesman} 

L 

(REVISED)  -10 

Quiet, McGees : - ‘ 

"(IN PHONE) OH YOU WONDERFUL WAN, YOUIl OF COURSE, I'D 

LOVE 7. I'VE NEVER HAD A FOITUR JACKED.... 

NfOL: Let me talk to him when you get thru, Alice, 

FIB: Quiet, Mrs. McGes. - 

ALICE: OR I THINK YOU'RE JUST TOO SWEET FOR WORDSI! ‘é‘éMiND ME TO 

GIVE YOU A GREAT.RIG KISS....CREEPERS, A REAL FOX FU;{ 

JAACK.ET!! BU’l‘ DARLINJ,..WILL IT BE ALL 'RI(‘HT WITH YOUR WIFB 

MOL:: Oh my goodnassl“- : , - 

FIB: NOW J"US'I‘ A DARN MINUTE, ALICE, WE WONT HAVE YOU -- o 

ALICE: EXCUSE VE A MINUTE DEAR, (ASIDE) Please, Mr. McGas...I 

cant hear, (IN PHONE) WELL, YOU HAVE IT DELIVERED ANY 

TIME YOU LIKE, ANGEL....AND THANKS A MILLION....G OOD%\&'H' 

GRANDFATHER § (CLICK) What were you saying, V. MeGee ? . 

FIB: Hr...AHEM, Nothing, kid, nothing. WELL, ONE SIDE, GIRLs;f;; 

1 GOITA PRESS MY PANTSL ’ ] 

ORCH:  SELECTION »Ties Tico® - 

APPLAUSE 

0 

»a
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(REVISED) -10- 

: 'Q‘ulet, Mc(;ee. ‘ 

f"ALiCE? ‘ {IN PHONE) OH YOU WONDERFUL MAN, YOle OF GCOURSE, I'D 

LOVE IT. I'VE NEVER HAD A FOX-FUR JACKET.... 

Let.me talk bo him when you got thru, Alice. 

FIB: " Quiet, Mrs. MNcGee, : 

ALIOE: OH I THINK YOU'RE JUST T0O SWEET FOR. WORDSL! REMIND NE 170 

‘ | & GREAT RIG KISS....CREEPERS, ‘A REAL FOX FUR 

BUT DARLlN:’;. .WILL IE BE ALL RILHT WITH YOUR WIPE 

- MOL: Oh my gooonessl!l 4 . 

'FIB: ’ NOW JUST A DARN MINUTE; ALICE, WE WONT HAVE YOU == » 

kAL]‘:‘CE: EXCUSE ME A MINUTE DEAR., (ASIDE) Pleass, MNr. McGeBaeesl 

cant hear, (IN PHONE) WELL YOU HAVE IT DEL EVERED ANBYve 

TIME YOU LIKE, VANGEL....AND THANKS A MILLION,...GOODNSSSS 

GRANDFATHER 4 (CLICK) What were you saping, Mr., McGee? 
FIB: £ Ele s« AHEN, Nofihing_, kid, nothing. WELL, ONE SIDE, GIRLS e 

T GOTTA PRESS MY PANTS! 
A ‘A 

ORCH: = SELECTION Hryds TICO 

APPLAUSE . 

SECOND. SPOT 

FIB: 
‘ (REVISED) =11~ 

Hey, Molly, whaddye doing? If youlre makin! out the Xmas 1is 

dontt forget those Anti-Tuberculosis Christmag Seals, 

MOL: This is just a little ;nemoranda Mche. Why, what do yéu"\i:éne?" 

FIBs The pliers...where's the pliers%® ' 

MOL:‘ I haven'!t the slightest _idea, dearies, ¥ou ivez'.e using thém lasb: : 

‘night to crack those hicko;'y nutge. - : : 

FIB: Hmmm, Mizsta left tem down in the basement. Oh, wall;..I oan pv.ui 

' this ironing cord back together with my. fingers, I guesa.-. - 

MOL: Whab's the matter with 1it% ' 

FiB: I just tripped over it and ‘proke it. But having an instinct 

like I got for electrical stuff; == : e 

SOUND: CRACKIE AND SPARK GAP - \ 

FIB: 01.'{03”...00600...1\’[1( GOSHII! DID YOU SEE THAT ELASH? ‘ ! ,‘ 

MOL: If ;{rou_'d have been a horse it would have killed you, MeGee v 

Did y:ou get burned? : . . 

FIB: Just my eyebrows, a little. Boy, what a spark} "I_!ll bet bu.z' - { < h 

1ight bill just went up etght dollars. . . 

MOL: That!s all right, All the lights in the hduse. blew ouf:y,\y‘so 

we'tll save money Hill yoq put in a new fuée.' k - 

FIB: f will as soom as T get ready to pi--ess my sulte Now let's .seve”.'[ ' 

I got the water..,the iron...the sandpaper...the clothese ' 

ORBELL : 

MOL:  COME ING. ‘ - o 

DOOR OPEN..sCLOSE: 

MOL: 

DOC: 

FIB: 

oh, hello, Doctor Gambles 

(WEARILY) Hello, Molly. Hello,. McGes.. May T sit down 

e\:inute? - 

Sure, Doc, What's the mafi'her w:l‘.th you? 

basgy at the knees. . 



0 DéC: 

MOL: 

W_Déc : 

MOL: 

“DOGs 

FIB: 

DoC 

Was up 81l night, last nighte Delivered four babies. 

Two boys ‘and two giris., Very discouraginge 

Why diécduraging, Doctor? I tvhink it's wonderfuls 

I wa.s just thinking ahead, my dears. Those two girls will 

probably grow up and marry those two boys = which means 

that twenty yoars from now TWO doctors will have to 

get . the middle of the night. 

It".~‘ce'rtainly keeps you on the 89, with so meny doctons 

in the service, doesn't 1t? 

Yes, Itm 1ike a man who is running too fast. He'ls 

gob to keep going; ox he'll fall flat on his septum. 

Ratlon board give you enough fuel to make your rounds, 

D/OC? 
4 : ‘ B 2 

Well, I ecan't comp:_La:\.n. They give me enough gas 

to go around and toll my patlents what to\do for 

theirs. (SIGHS) Sometimes I wish I were a 

atréetear conductore. " : 

Oh, T wouldn't say that Doctor. 4As it is, when 

‘people give you a ten dollar biil, you can keepr it 

A3 a conductor youtd have to glve them back 9,95 

and a dirty look. . 

Yesk. ) But he could spend the rest of his 11!‘9 

telling people where to got off. 

(SND REVISION) = -12= 

MOL: 

. A SUIT IN A THIRD OF THE TIME HE USED TO. AND CHARGES 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: 

i e 

(2ND REVISION) 13- 

I do that now. I browboat and insult peopls, trying 

to make them 1live sensiblye..or just live, And the 

minute I go out the door, they laugh and say "ISN'T HE A 

SWEET OLD GHARACTERL" By the way, it!s gotting dark 

in_hera. Why don't you turn some lights on? 

McGeo blew a fuse, Boetors Ho was trying to fix the 

cord to the flatiron. He's going to press & suit. 

Why doesn't goon-boy take it to a taillor? . 

He thinks the tailor overcharges, Doctiore. He 

wanted sixty-five cents to press the sizit‘ and McGeq 

‘thought ho should do it for fifty. . W 

. AND HE SHOUID, TOO! GOT ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. PRESSES 

THE SAME HIGH PRICESH 

Why, you 1ittle choapskete} 

WHO!S A CHEAPSKATE? 

To give you a short answer, you arel IE, in tha:*cfdfirée 

of my professionaltactivities, McGee, I should encounter 

& sick nickel, I'll cIall on you. You can really nurso 

themy Well, I've got to get back to tho offlces Itts 

 probably full of hesdachos, with people attached. 

Good day. 7 

(TAUGHS) ZIsntt ho a swéet old charactorl 



C=14m 

Thinks I'm 8 He's ,gysw‘.cii’a't old i‘at:np\'ad s that!s what he ki’s, 
MOL : (RE2DS) 

c?hfiapskato Simply beceuse I refusc to be gypped. Hoy, 

“HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS, 
/  RATSE THAT WINDOW SHADE A LITTLE WILL YOU, MOLLY? It's 

WE'LL LOVE IT EVERMORE, - 
get‘tin': protty dark in here. 

et . ARTICULARLY WITH JOHNSON!S 

MDL: You raise it McGoe,...you'ro tallsr. 
GLOCOAT ON THE FLOORY 

sme | Oy 

é@UNDf“ CUF“‘AIN HAISE,”SLIGHT RA‘I“&LE THEN LOUD. FLAP=-FLAP-FLAP 4S8 IT 
Oh, 1sn't that nicel 

NIl Been working on 1t éinoe last Aprdl, T w-flnted.to soy 

WHIRLS AROUND ROLLER: 

Y THE, ., .SLIPPED OUTA MY HAND., AND NOW THE COR'D'S 
LINOLhLN. insteadeof floor, but I couldn't t:hink of a good 

: o rhyme for linoleum. . . e 

i S‘TvCK' 1 : - FIB: Shucks, it's prnotic'xlly the same thing, Junior. 
e : it, do8rie...thoss window shadss . 
'MOL' Dotecr Aoe mothor oo s 5 . WIL: Yeog, but Johnson's Self Polishing Glocoat is made 

are trickey whon == . 
. ‘ . primarily for linoleum floors, You may possibly have 

: £ i I CAN : ~gosh, if T haven't got brains e ’ : 

vLE oo Hee 0 I,T e : . hesrd mc fell how it brings back life ond brilliance to 
' , w shade, I oughtta ba == : - : . 

cUouED o il donn B Wtidon e 5 - ; faded and worn linoleum... and how easy it is to D.f:pl»y. 

SOUND: RIPPING: % - MOL: ° . Yes, wo may have. . ‘ - 
. : 58 Now itts MUCH lightor in herge , . . : 

MOk e T‘xat's B ane rt, FIB: : Thaet's one of the strongest possibilities I've heard today 
i o sral day 

<1 Willibs son S U WTIL: In fact, I was hoping to m"ke 8 sampler with three verses, 

P18 . won ot apor shortagn. Thoy'ro makin! 
e e tbar - p s ) end tell how you just pour out a little glocoat on the 

winhdow shedas out of it, I barely touchud the thing whan-‘-— 
; 

. 
' linoleum snd spread it around with the 1‘ong-hnfidled«qpplier,‘_ . 

OPEN: . ¢ CLOSE: 
let it dry for 20 minuter or less to n sparkling 

WIL: . Hollo, folks. . 
protectiy_\gfinish. But, I didn't have time before 

' Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 
e 

: ant rosseod? If'M about 
- : : 

i : Hi?ah’ e gat o Oh, I thifif your wife would have weited for it, Mr. Wilcox. 
roady to go into busine_ss. HEY MOLLY...GF‘T JUNLOR MY 

And I'm SURE we would. HEY, WHERE'D YOU LEARN TO DO 

NEEDLEWORK, WAXEY? : 
BATHROBE SC HE WON'® BE EMBARRASSED WHEN== 

. 
No no no..thanks snyway. I cen't stay that long., 1 just 

WIL: Well, when I got married, my wifc wanted me %o give up polo, 

wanted to show you thiSess 
g and gee whizz, a man ha_a to do somethinges 

HEAVENLY fDAYS..."'&’HAT A EAUTIFUL SAMPLER. WHAT MLOFJELY 
peAslital o et 

MO ¢ Why of coursc, Mr, Wilcox. And therols nothing like 
1\"‘E‘DLE‘fifC)RK...W}‘.O DID IE? 

‘couple of chukkers of tatting to keep & meh in eondiii 
'I did.' !fi&da 1t for my wifo. B Chrlstmfls. 



DOCR SLAM 
MOL ¢ 

FIE; 

MOL : 

FiB d 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

(2ND REVISION) -16= 

' You ‘ought to see the needlepoint gplf bag I'm work == 

WHAT H!VE YOU GOT IN YOUR HAND THERE, PAL% 

FEH? Oh, this.‘ Just a windowshsde, Junior. I always carry 

one of these aroundsssin case I wanne peek at somebody. 

You sure you don't want your pants pressed, Waxey? 

No thanks, pal. I've got to get home and finish my sampler. 

Itve got three rose petals in the upper right hand corner 

5te So long, nows 
) o 

Why don't you leann somethihg useful like that, McGee? 

Heavenly days, you cen't even sew a button on straights 

You gotta look for motives in a thing 11ke that, Molly. 

-What could you say about Glocoat on & button? 

Well, “there's tha’c, of course, And when are you going to 

start pressing that sult? 

Too dark now without any electric light. Besides, the _ 

iron wbuldn'f work. Run down and slap a fuse in the fuse 

box, will you? NO, WAIT A MINUTE,..HERE'S A PENNY, 

Tt's worth at least a dime, dearie. ' 

Oh, I'm not paying you for the errands. I just suggested 

you put the penny in, 1ristead of a fuses Itve h_eard about 

people doing thatesae 

FIB: 

MOL H 

FIB: 

- DOOR CHIME . 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN 

TEE# 

FIB: 

AHHHH, THERE GOEé“E GOOD KIDIl DOES SHE SCOLD AND NAG 

= e o 

. (QI\TD REVISION) . =17= 

NOT ME, MCGEEl... I MAY BE HANGED, BUT I'LL BE HQNG'ED IP"\ 

I'LL BE FLECTROCUTED! I'll use a fuses - 
i o 

Okay, suit yourselfs. (CALLS) Bring me a couple o! 

shingle mails when you come back, | This 1roning bc‘a‘«x;d is 

gettin! wobbly again, 

(OF'F MIK.E) All rightees 

JUST. BECAUSE I MESS UP THE BOUSE WITH A PROJECT LIKE‘ 

‘I‘HIS? NO SIR”.NO‘I' HER} AND WILL SHE GIVE ME LITILE 

DIGS ABOUT IT FOR THE NEXT SIX WEBKS? I'LL BET SHE DOESI 

BUT MY GOSH, WHEN A WOMAN ~= ' L 

COME INI 

Hi, mlister, 

Oh, hello thers, Teenys I haven't got time to pfihch the 

bag with you now, siss I gotta iron a sulte 

; ! o 
Well, T was justs .. HMMMM? M 

I says I got no time for small talk, smell f:,-y. I éot a 

pressing engagemente. (LAUGHS) ' 

I guess my daddy was right, T guess. 

Your Daddy was“r’.’\u\ght kabout vihat? ; 

o 



TEE: 

- PIBe 

| TEE: 

FFIB= 

TEE: 

FIBs 

TEE .‘s‘ 

~ FIB: 

TEE: & 

FIB¢ 

 AND WHAT DID HE SAY AEOUT ME? 

(fiEV.xSED ) 

Yo‘u, I betohs, 

(GIGGLES) He said your theme gong oughtta be “BRIGHTEN ' 

THE CORN WHERE YOU ARE", (GIGGLES) 

Yotfi:' ‘old man's quite a comic, sis, I'1l bet he could get 

a great laugh with that sag, i‘f‘ he had somebody tied do.wn’ 

' and was ticklin! their baré feet with s feather whille he 

MY DADDY!S A NICE MANS -AND HE!S GONNA GET ME A LIL PONY 

FOR CHRISTMAS, TDO, I BETCHA, . 

He is, eh? 

.Hmm? 

' I SAYS HE IS, EH? 

He 1s what? 
: » 

HE!S GONNA GET YOU & PONY FOR GHRISTMAS1 

GEEELL! IS HE REALLY? O0O0Q00OH, GOODY GOODY GOODYILL 

DOGGONE IT, HOW DO I KNOWP 

. How dobs he know, either? I haven't told anybody but 

Santa Claus yetbe 

Wall, now, I wouldntt laan too heavy on that, sis. You 

given apy .thought to how Santa Glaus could get & pony down 

bhroug‘h your chimney? 

’Aw, he can da it, I betcha. He bréught a planc down thru 

1t last year. for my sister. 

Yeah but you can take the legs off a piano. A pony ain't 

. pome-apart-able. Why dbnts you settie for a puppy, or 

~ some goldfish? ' ' 

o got soms goldfishe. But I'd 1ike to have & puppy. GEE, 

‘WRI‘I‘E SAN‘I’A CLAUS ANOEHER 'LEI‘TER AND TELL HIM 

e 

(REVISED). 

WHAT KND of a puppy would;ja want, sis% 

TEE: Ono of those 1little, low kind., My daddy says they look 

1ike t:.heix; mother was frightered by a taf_fy pulls 

EIBs OH, A DAG}ISHUNDH _ 

TEE s ‘Sure. And I know just where Santa Glaus can get one, too, 

: I betcha., 
. 

FIB: Whero? | - : 

TEEs & o At the Empress Movie ;ho?‘tro. T saw the sign they had up./ 

- F1Bs Why, that theatre Juat shows Waostern picturas, sise They i 

don't sell puppies. ‘ - 

TEE s AMayba thé'y'ire giving tem away or something, then. 

BiB: & . What makes you think so? L W 

TEE Well, gee, they gotta blg poster up in front that says v 

' 9GIT A TONG LITTIE DOGGIE - ALL THIS WEEKM. So long, 

£ Mister...l gotta wrlte that letter vri.gh’c awayhl 

! . ‘ o 

ORCHESTRA: - SELECTION...KING!SNEN "wrHY TDoNT SYbY KISS ME 

APPLAUSE : 

\ 



(PAUSE) 

FIB: 

woL: - 

: FIB: 

HMOL: 

PIB: 

MOL: 

BB 

. 
kiSOUH‘D' 

1igfit cord will ronch, Gotbin! too dark outside té use 

“ig. 

Well, now that the lights are on again! HcGes . .88 you 

going to press that suit? 

YOU BET I AM, TOOTSIE! I'm gonna put a crease in them 

‘blue serge pants that will cut thru a solid wall of human 

flesh when I zo Chrlatmas shopping. h":‘Y DID YOU SEB THE 

CROWDS AT THE BONTON LATELY? | 

T SAVS, HAVE YOU SEEN. THE CROWDS AT THE BONTON LATELY? 

(PAUSE) HEY...MOLLY! : 

. Oh, I beg your pardon, McGeec...I wasn't paying any 
) o 

attention. VWhat did ybu say? 

Whatts that youlre writin'!', anyway? D‘opk't\tall ma youlre 

startin' that diary againi 

(LAUGHS) Neo, sweetha art...not at this late date. Diardies 

are for peoplc with no one to confide in. I have you. 

Thanks., 

...a;\rid,you'xje much sasier to read thari my writing. 

I can't understand that, ms being such a fine typs. 

(LAUGHS) WELL...HERD WE GO...(SLIGHT CLATTZR) 

jhat are you doing now? 
¥ 

Gonna move this ironing board back by the wall, s‘o the 

the windows 

Woll, I wish yofi'd make up your mind jusf whare you-}- 

MCGEE, WATCH THE HEND OF THE BOARDILI 

Oh, I know what I'm do~- 

LOUD GLASS CRASH 

F13: 

1OL: 

BiB; 

- JOL: 

PIB: 

MOL: 

FIB; 

' That's what I théughtg Sounded like a windows ° Do ' 

“ HOW'S EVERY EITTIE PHING, MYRI? TIS, EH? WHAD SAY MYRT\TB 

What'd T bust? 

The windows 

Botiter stuff something in 1%, or we'll freeze bofore 

morning. : 

Maybe I can got the hardware man to come over and fix it 

tonight. Hand me the phone. 

Thenks. (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GINMME ANDERSON!'S 

HARD WARE HAVE YOU BEEN LATELY, MYRT? MISSED ¥0U... 

Oh, dear.e. 

YOUR UNCIE? JOINED THE ViGETABLE AND DELICATfi.SoEN . 

. DAALBR'S DUSINESS MEN'S SYMPHONY ORGHESTRA? WERLL, GOOD 

FOR HIM, MYRTL 

What does he play, MoGae? e { 

Sweet potatoy. And doubles on the dill piccb;q. WHAT SAY, 

 WYRT? WELL, I GUESS THIY MUST BE GLOSED THAM&QANYWAX, 

MYRT.&“(_C_I_.]}E) e can hare a blanket over it for toni'gfit, 

Molly. - : ‘ ' 

T wish we could hang a blanket over this whole afternoan, 

daarie. : 

Eh? Why? You'ra not sore because I wouldnft let a guy 

. gyp me_outa sixty-five cents, are you? - 

No, sweet. But look,)at this little memorandum' 

Broksn 1rcming board. .45, 95 
' Broken lampes.. 6.50 
Light fuses. .05 

; Hew lWiindow Shade... 1.25 
New YindoWe.s. . 1.50 
Light bulbses. 2.00 
Repair end table...  3.00 
New extension cordes. .89 
TOTAL 



(WD REVISION) -21- 

TS o 

. ?LEAH, BUT YOou GOTTA REMEMBER, 65 CENTS ‘COMES OFEA THERE, 

;FQR PRESSING MY OWN SUIT. 

<When did you do that? 

fiHY, JUST -- Oh my gosh...T haven't done it yet, have I? 

WELL, I'M GE‘I"I‘IN' RIGHT AT 1’1’..-HEY, BEULAHI-...BEULAHI 

. DOOR OPEN: 

BEULAH: 

MOLz 

You may xhodulatefiyo' tone, suh. " Beulsh is heah. 

V. MoGee wants you to bx'lng dovm his blue serge suit, 

Reulahe ‘ 

Gonna V press. it, Bgulah. 

1uit 15essWELL FO! GOODNESS 
BEULAR:  Yassuh, but that blue serge s 

‘ SAKE! WHAT BEEN GOIN! ON IN HEAH? A TYCOON? 

 NOL2 “You mean & TYPHOON, Beuleh. . 

FIB: Yeah, & bycoon is a blg business man, . ’, 

BEULA}(I: I DON' MEAN TO INSULT Yo! FRIEN’DS, SUH, BUT NO BUSINESS MAN 

o »+T DON! CARE HOW BIG...GOT ANY BUSINESS WRECKIN' A HOUSE 

LIKE THIS! TIT GONNA TAKE ME THREE DAYS 70 GIT IT BACK IN 

, . SHAPE FO! HUMAN HABITATION. 

'MGL,; Nr.o MnGee had s few 1ittle gocidents, Beulah. You know : 

And two left 
. how he is. A11 thumbs, albows and hipse 

feéb. L ' / - 

s is a lot of fuss ebout a couple-a . 

Anybody'd think' 2 
FIB: Well, my gosh, thi 

busted light pulbs and a broken ‘window. 

I tock a hammer to your emerald necklace. 

T Haven't got an emerald necklace. 

BEULAH: We ain! got no hemmer, either. ¥iat! Wades 1afl 3t on 

the running board of bhe ---- WHAT NAKE ALL TiEs Coeusicn 

IN' HEAH? L 

MOF;; : I\Ir. McGee...was getting ready to press hia blue serge suit, 

. 1%ulah. . 

F:IB- AND SENDPAPER THE PANiS, TOO. They"re gettin’ 50 smn‘y‘r ' 

5 if 1 ever tore 'em, I'd hnve 7 years bad Aucki ’ ‘ 

BEULAH: Seven years bad luck listen to the man saye.. (LAUGHS 

HEARTILY) LOVE THAT MAN{ 

MOL: : Well, if you'll bring down the suit, Fseulgh...we can 

. wind up this whole unfortunate eplisods, And make a \;f:ellV 

: dressed man of my husband in the bargaifi. If you ca'h. 

: call this day a bargain. v 

HEB: GOME ON, BEULAH...LET'S GO...HOW ABOUT BRINGING DOWN 

7 MY BLUE SERGE SUIT? IT'S IN MY CLOSET. 

BEULAH: Scuse me, suh..,.but it 'hanginf i_n‘ the kitchen; . The 

cleanin' man just brought it back, . 

MOL3: -BROUGET IT BAGK{ - 

> 

L 
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FIB: - 

ORCH: 

APPLAUSHE: 

: (REVISED) =23~ 

Yos'm., I gent it out las! week, on account it look so 

awful. And. they charge six bits ’extré{}; 

SEVENTY-;FIVE CENTS EXTRA FOR WHAT? | 

The man 'saj' it W‘B.s fo! "REFURBISHING AND RENOVATIN'! THE 

POSTERIOR PO!TION OF THE NETHER GARMENT, AND MINIMIZIN? 

THE LUSTRE THEREOF, OR, sandpaperin! the pants. ‘ 

Oh pshawl 

1 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL : '*)(zi\m REVISION) -24~ 

WILCOX: 

ORCHz: 

If your 1inoleumlfloors could talk to you, they wduld 

probably begin about now to ask for a little extra o 

protectio‘n against the wet rubbers and galoshes that - 

winter brings. And I have an 1dé§ »they'd prabably'_say; 

UThanks for the GLO-COAT.? You can so easily ive yo)up - 

fléors extra protection these days with JOHNSON'S SEIF 

POLISHING GLO-COAT. You can renew the GLO-COAT f£ilm as 

often as nece'ssarj”with a minimum of work - becaus;a, as 

you know ; GLO-COAT needs no rubbing or buffing. It shines 

'as it dries, without any work from you except spreading 1t 

avound on the floor with a cloth or GLO-COAT Applier. 

If you're doing some war work, and who isntt, all .th(a' , 

more re_asoh for using labor-saving GLO-COAT. ILinoleum. 

. manufacturers themselves recommend this way of caring 

for a1l kinds of linoleum surfaces -- they know 1t makes 

the iinoleum last maich longer and give greater- satisfaction : 

to thelr customeras 

SWELL MUSIC...FADE ‘ON GUE 



; ‘ DON QUINN 
(2ND REVISION) =25= PHIL. LESLIE 

a6 - . 

MeG 18 bett 5 & new suit. This blu 1 
L Aitia, exera cGee, you'ld etter getb pew sulte ‘Th 8 blue ser‘ge. 8 4y 

e ' ust about shot ‘ 

and galoshes that . j : St . : : 

. ; FIB: Goe, I hate to get a new suit yithout cuffs. Besldes — 

52 they!a probably say, , : ’ o ¥ : - = - 

, : : this old suit has paid for itself many times overs In 

can g0 easily give your 
0 e . 

- e 5 i . 
n 

ys with JOHNSON'S SEIF nlckole 
FIBBER I 

Sl . IN NICKLES 
5 : o 

.w the GLO-GCOAT £ilm as , : ! - , . Johnsol 

o — _FIBt Yup, Go into a telephone booth and’ start to put a nickle - o - . - = 

m of work - because, as | 
& i o 

v : _in the box, You drop its You ust lau h, because you B - 7: L = 

ing or buffing, It shines 8ot nite fond Bt i g0 2 Y Decenen 

| : ; know you!ll find it later in the cuff of your pants. > . 

m you except spreading it 
MOL ¢ Wouldn't 1t be more delicate dearie, if you sald ONE wofi 

or GLO-COAT Applier. 
find it in the cuff of ONE‘S pants" "I don't 1ike that 

4 who isn't, all the 
personal notea 

ng GLO-COAT. Tinoleum 
FIB! Eh? Oh yes.,' Excuse me. Goodnighte 

né this way of caring 3 

S MOL ¢ Goodnight, alll 
es -- they know 1t makes 

o ¢ PLAYOFF AND SIGHOFF 
d give greater satisfaction SEe e 

WIL: This is Harlow Wilcox. speaking for the makera of JOHNSON 

WAX FINISHES for home and industry, inviting you to be 

with us aghin next Tuesday night, Goodnight. 

e
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